
「You look GREAT 
in yukata.」

◆PRICE

Yukata rental and dressing ¥2,000
※Include following things

・Geta(wooden sandals) and bags, traditional paper umbrellas

etc

◆RECEPTION HOURS

10:30 to 12:00

(Please return the yukata to our shop before 15:30 on the same

day.)

◆RECEPTION LOCATION
Soka-shuku Basho-an(2-5-1 Shinmei, Soka, Saitama)

Access: It takes 17 minutes on foot from Soka station(Tobu Skytree

Line) East gate

◆HOW TO APPLY

Make a reservation at least 4 days before by email, facsimile,(or

phone). If you apply by email, please write your name, phone

number, the number, of participants preferred date, preferred

yukata. If you apply by facsimile, please fill in application form.

✉info@shinmeian.com

☎048-922-2403 facsimile 048-922-3406

◆ACCESS MAP



（Let us know which yukata you prefer when you reserve.  There may be 
cases that some are out of stock.）◆OPTIONS
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（Let us know which yukata you prefer when you reserve.  There may be 
cases that some are out of stock.）◆OPTIONS
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◆FAQ

◆PROCESS

4 days before

Show your ID

About 20 mins Before 15:30

Ｑ Size？
For 155cm to 165cm tall women.

(the dress length:163cm, sleeve length:49cm)

※⑥ is a little bit small for adult .

Ｑ How long does it take to get dressed?
It takes about 20 minutes per person.

Ｑ Do I need to bring anything specific?
You need to bring your ID.

※This is used for identification purpose only.

Ｑ Can I store my belongings at the shop?
We don’t have a large storage room so we 

recommend you that you use a coin-operated locker 

at the Soka station before coming to our shop. 

Please keep your valuables in your possession at all 

times.  

Ｑ What happens if I have to cancel?
There is no cancellation fee but please let us know 

at least one day before in advance.

Ｑ Is it possible to extend the loan period?
If you fail to return the yukata before 15:30, an 

additional ¥3,000 per person per day will be 

charged. If you know you will be late, please call 

and let us know.

Ｑ Ｃａｎ Ｉ ｗｅａｒ ｐｅｒｆｕｍｅ?
You cannot wear perfume.

Ｑ Is there a fee if I damage or dirty the yukata?
We don’t charge you an extra fee if it’s crumbs or 

mud. However, if the damage is due to oil-based 

paint, scorch, tearing, a burned hole, lingering 

perfume smell, etc, then there will be a ¥5,000 fee.

Ｑ Can I rent a yukata when it’s raining?
Yes, you can if it’s light rain. But in the case of a 

storm, we will have to cancel the rental. We will call 

you in advance when we have to cancel. 

※We do not rent out umbrellas for rain.

Ｑ Can I rent a yukata if I am pregnant?
No you can’t.

Ｑ Where do I find parking spots?
We recommend you to use public transportation, 

since there is no parking spot near our shop. 

Latest information
Facebook

CHECK！！


